
  
  

SONG OF A HEART, 

Pear hoart--I love you ! all the day I wonder | 
1f akies are rich with blae, 

Or bending black with tempest and with 

thunder, 

Dear heart, dear heart, o'er you! 

Dear heart—I love you L when pale stars are 
gleaming 

(Sad stars to me, and fow !) 

I wonder If God's lovelier lights are stream- 

ing, 

Dear hoart, dear heart, o'er you! 

Trane boned 

som, 

One rose to meet the dew 

I'd kiss it, climbing to your restful bosom. 

And wear its thorns for you! 

- Atlanta Constitution, 
ssn ——— - 

OLD ROSES ROMANCE. 
T 

12 10a had ante ana heloht hina. 

was a 

shriveled with 
heat, but he 
way had roses in 

his garden, on his 
window-sill or in 
his 
Growing flowers 
under difficulties 
was his recreation. 
That was why he 

was called Old Roses. It was not other- 
wise inapt, for there was something 

antique about him, though he wasn't 

old ; a flavor, an old-fashioned repose 
and self-possession. He was inspector 
of tanks from this God-forsaken coun- 
try. 

Apart from his duties he kept most- 
ly to himself, though when not travel- 
ing he always went down to O'Fallen's 
Hotel once & day for a cup of tea—ten 
kept especially for him; and as he 
drank this slowly he talked to Vie, the 
barmaid, or to any chance visitors 
whom he knew. He never drank with 
any one, nor asked any one to drink, 
and, strange to say, no one resented 
this. As Vie said, “he was different.” 
Dicky Merritt, the solicitor, who was 
hail-fellow squatter, homestead 
lessee, coecatoo-farmer and shear r, 
called him *‘a lively old buffer.” 

It was he, indeed, him the 
name of Old Roses. Dickey sometimes 
went over to Long Neck Billabong, 
where Old Roses lived, for a reel, as 
he pat it, and he always carried away 
8 deep impression of the Inspector's 
qualities. “Had his day,” said Dickey 
in O'Fallen's sitting-room one night, 
“in marble halls, or I'm a Jack Hun 
neck and neck with almighty swells 
once. Might live here for a thousand 
Years an 1 he'd still be the noaestuch of 
the back blocks. I'd patent him—file 
my caveat for him to-morrow if I could 
~bully Old Roses!" 

Vietoria Dowling, the barmaid, lifted 
her chin sl ghtly from her hands, 
she leaned throuzh the opening be- 
tween the bar and the siti ng-room, 
and said: “Mr. Merritt, Old Roses is 
a gentleman, and 8 gentleman isa gen- 
tleraan till he" 

“Till he 
Never Neve 

you know 

with 

Ww ho Kav 

as 

s . $4 
humps his biney 

r Lan 1, Vie? But 

about i 

into the 
what do 

y Buyway? 
You were 

Jum 

man 

a gentle 

they do, it's what the 1 

Old Roses doesn’t do 

“Right y« 
are again! 

hills eredit 

of the matter in 

have it! 
Dickey had a profound admiration 

for Vie. She had brains, was perfect. 
ly fearless, and in the 
Wadgery country who visited O'Fal- 
len's had a wholesome re spect 
apinion, 

About this time news came that the 
Governor, Lord Malice, wonld pass 
through Wadgery on his tour up the 
back blocks. A great function was 

necessary. It was arranged. Then 
came the question of the address of 
welcome to be delivered at the ban- 
quet. Dickey Merritt and the loeal 
doctor were proposed as composers, 

but they both declared they'd only 
*““make rot of it,” and suggested Old 
Roses, 

They went to lay the thing before 
him. Thee found him in his garden. 
He greeted them smiling in his enig- 
matical way, and listened. While 
Dickey spoke, a flush slowly passed 
over him, and then immediately loft 
him pale ; but he stood perfectly still, 
his hand leaning against a sandal tree, 
and the coldness of his face warmed 
up again slowly, His head having 
been bent attentively as he listened, 
they did not see anything unusual, 

After a moment of mlence and in- 
scrutable deliberation, he answered 
that he would do as they wished. 
Dickey hinted that he would require 
some information about Lord Malice's 

m are, Vie 

You do the 

Old Roses 

him 
the root 

and there you 

has 

every one 

for her 

past career aud his family's history, | 
but he assured them that he did not 
need it ; and his eyes idled somewhat 
ironically with Dickey's face. 

When the two had gone Old Roses 
sat in his room, a handful of letters, a 
photograph, and a couple of decors 
tions spread out before him; his fin- 

gaged with a very far horizon. 
Governor eame. He 

outside the township by the citizens 
and escorted in-—a dusty and numer. 
ous cavaleade, They passed the in- 
spection house. The garden was 
blooming, and on the roof a flag was 
flying. Struck by the singular char- 
acter of the place Lord Malice asked 
who lived there, and proposed 

for a moment to make the we- 
quaintance of ite owner, adding, with 
some slight sarcasm, that if the offi 
wers of the Government were too busy 
$0 pay theit respects to their Governor, 
their Governor must pay his respects 
to them. 

Bat Old Roses was not in the gaoden 
nor ia the house, and they lef with. 

barren | 
country, and Wad- 
gery was generally | 

al- | 

button-hole. | 

was met | 

    

, 

out seeing him. He was sitting un- 
der a willow at the Billabong, reading 
over and over to himself the address 
to be delivered before the Governor in 
the evening. And as he read his face 
had a wintry and inhospitable look, 

The nicht enme. Old Roses entered 
the dining room quietly with the 
crowd, far in the Governor's wake, 
According to his request, he was given 
a seat in a distant corner, where he 
was quite inconspicuous, Most of the 
men present were in evening dress. 
He wore ¢ plain tweed suit, but coer- 
ried a handsome rose in nis button- 
hole. It was impossible to put him at 
a disadvantage. He looked distin- 
guished as ho was. 
much interested in Lord Malice. 

Governor and his suite made them- 

amisbly, 
After a time 

knives and forks, and the Chairman 
arose. Then, after a chorus of “hear, 

  early proceedings were cordial, for the | 

solves most agreeable, and talk flowed | 

  
* LL 

| for most notable kindness, 

  

this reception and the address just de- 
livered, so am 1 indebted to Mr, 
Adam Sherwood for his sdmirable lan. 
guage and the unusual sincerity of his 
speaking; and to both you and him 

Imme- 

diately after the Governor's speech 
Old Roses stole out, but as he passed 

through the door where Vie stood his 
hand brushed against hers. Feeling 
its touch, he grasped It eagerly for an 

instant, ns though he wns glad of the 
friendliness in her eyes 

It was just before dawn of the morn- 
wow bnankad at tha * AM PY 

I AUAME BLAME RA00 ASW 5 sia desis 

{ door of the house by Long Neck Bil- 

He appeared to be | 

The | 

| 

| 

there was a rattle of | 
my fate in Burmah 

hears,” there was general silence. The | 

doorways of the rooms were filled by 
the women servants of the hotel. Chief 

| eyes mostly on Old Roses. 
that he was to 

| speak, and she was more interested in 
{him and his success than in Lord 
{ Malice and suite. Her admiration of 
him was great. 

| among them was Vie, who kept her | 
She knew 

read the address and | 
| God knows, appeared to have 

i both, 
He had always treated | 

{her as a lady, and it had done her | 
i good. He had looked earnestly and 

kindly into her brown eyes, and 
“And I oall upon Mr. Adam Sher- 

wood to speak to the health of his Ex- 

cellency, Lord Malice,” 
In his modest corner, Old 

stretched to his feet. The Governor 

glanced over carelessly. He only Baw 

a figure in gray, with a rose atbutton- 

hole. The Chairman whispered that it 
was the owner of the house and gar- 

den which had interested his Excel 
lency that afternoon. His Excellency 
looked a little closer, but saw only a 
rim of iron gray hair above the paper 
held before 

Then a voice came 

paper : 
man and Gent n 

At the first words the 
started, and his eves flash 

Roses 

Old Roses’ face, 

behind the 

, Mr. Chair- 

from 

“Your Excellency 
lemen—"' 

Governor 

| searching- 

that 

HTIBY hair 

ly, curiously st the paper walled 

the and at the iron 

The voice was distinet and clear, with 

modulated It had a pe- 
culiarly penetrating quality. A few in 

the room-—and particularly Vie 
struck by something in the 
that it resembled another She 

found the trail. Her eyes also fastened 
Then she moved and 

went to another door. 

Here she could see behind the paper 
&t an angle. Her eyes ran from the 
screened face to that of the Governor 

His Excellency 
part 

Wax 

fee 

emphasis 

were 

YOL04 

soon 

on the paper. 

had dropped the lower 

of his face in hand, and he 

intently. Vie noticed 
" : 

that his eves were painfully 

nis 

listening 

TAYE nna 

concerned. She other niso noticed 

It had 
committee 

as out-of 

appr 

address was strange. 

been submitted to the 

though it struck them 

wavish, had been 

and 

he 

it 
Old 

ved, 

ns 

I'he 

with 1 ular knowledge t 

Lord Malice, 

or less private matters which did 
iweern the publie, to the anthor- 

ity of the name and the high duty de 
i g upon one who bore the earl 

f Malice. Heo upon the 
personal character of his Execellen y's 
antecedents, and praised their honor. 
able services to the country, 

ferred to the death of Lord Malice's 
eldest brother in Barmah, but he did 
it strangely 

Then, with 

drew a picture 

history of certain 

more 

not eo 

VYoivir 

] Qom « dwelt 

acute incisiveness, he 

of what & person in so 
a position ss a Governor 

and should not His 
assuredly had at this point a fine 
of scorn. The aides de-camp 

were nervous, the Chairman spprehen 
sive, the committee ill at Bat 
the Governor now was perfectly still, 

though, as Vie Dowling thought, 
rather pinched and old-looking. His 

be 

One, 

| But I shall spare you yet awhile. 

He reo- | 

eyes never wandered from that paper | 
nor the gray hair, 

Presently the voice of the speaker 
changed 

“But,” said he, “in Lord Malice we 
have-the perfect Governor; a man of 

blameless and enviable life, and pos- 
sessed abundantly of discreetness, 
judgnient, administrative ability and 
power; the absolute type of English 
nobility and British character |” 

| Rochester specialist, undertook to pro- | 
{ vide an artificial nose. He 

Then he dropped the paper from be- | 
fore his face, and his eyes mot those 
of the Governor, and stayed. Lord 
Malis let go a long, choking breath, 
which sounded very much like im- 
measurable relief, 
the speech-delivered in a fine tem- 

During the rest of | 

pered voice-~he sat as in a dream, yet | 
his eyes intently upon the other, who 
now seemed to recite rather than read. 
He thrilled all by the pleasant reson: 
ance of his tones, and sent the blood 

| nching delightfully through Vie Dow- | 
gers resting on them, and his look en- | ling's veins, 

Wher he sat down there was im- 
mense applause. The Governor rose 

{in reply. He spoke in a low voiee, 
{ but any one listening outside would 
| have said that Old Roses was still 
i speaking. By this resemblance the 
| girl Vio had trailed to others. It was | 
| now apparent to many, but Dickey 
| said afterward that it was simply a 

to walking red carpet grew alike, 
“ stud-owners and rabbit-oate 

id. 
The [ast words of the Goveraor’s 

  

onse of birth and breoding men used | 

laboug. The door opened at ones, and 
he entered without a word, 

He snd Old Roses stood face to face, 
His face was drawn and worn, the 
other's cold and ealm, 

“Tom, Tom,” Lord Malice said, ‘“‘we 
thought yon were dead" 

“That is, Edward, having left me to 

you were only 

half a mile sway with a column of 
stout soldiers and hillmen-—yon waited 
till my desth was reported, and as- 
sured, and then eame on to England ; 
for two things, to take the title just 
made vacant by our fither's death, 
and to marry my intended wife, who, 

4 y little 

You got 

When 
I Wiis 

Twelve 

child. 
If 

your wife shall die, or you should have 

# child, I shall return 
The Governor lifted his head wearily 

from the table where he sat. 
“Tom,” he said, in a low, heavy voice, 

vd | Wis always BOI thing of 

drel, but I've repented of that 
every day of my life 

been knives—knives all 

am glad—1 can’t tell 

that vou are alive.’ 

He stretehed 
motion of great relief, 

MM were going 

care which brother it was, 

I was long a prisoner, 
I got free, I knew; I waited. 

waiting till yon had a child. 

' have no years have gone; you 

BOW 

f SCoun- 

thing 

It has 

way 1 

since 

the 

you how glad — 

hand with a» 

“I was afrald 

to 

mr 

out his 

to speak to-night 

though I 

for 

ar 

even was Yi 

thie sak 

ie 

“Taken it like 

leney,” was the los re) 

You will not 

Tom?" said the other auxionsly. 
Tom Hallwood dried the perspira- 

tion from his forehead 

“It ean never be wiped out, for you 

shook all my faith in my old world 
That's the worst hat oan hap- 

pen I only be in the very 
common people now tho whe are 

wt put upon their honor One 

n, and unlikely an't expect i 

man, you 

inder 
thi Wipe the thing 

thing 
saing 

A man eve 

. ON 

I think 

more about 18.” 

“Yon mean I had better go, Tom?” 

“1 think so I am going to metry 

soon.” The other started nervy sly 

“You needn't be so shocked 
back one day, but not till y 

I'll com 

our wif 

%, or you have had a child, as I 
: 

g¢ to his 

“Whom 

y asked, in 

gal, only 

ed The reply 

““A barmaid.” 

nd dropped from 

Roses, p 

mutely wal 

RSs IDg O 

tit t Ing 

erno i from the 

lamp into the gray 
and n wrning. He turned at a 

point the h would be lost 

to view, and saw the other still stand. 

ing there, The Old 

kept ringing in his ears sardonieally 

He knew that his punishment must go 

on and oo 

And it did. Old Roses married Vie. 

toria Dowling from the Jumping Sand- 
hills, and there was comely issue, and 
that Eton; for Esau 

came 1zto the birthright, ss he hinted 

he would, at his But he 
and his wife have a way of being indif- 

ferent to the gay, astonished world. 

And, ancommon as it may seem, he 
has not tired of her. London Speaker. 

——— 

Substitutes a Finger for a Nose, 

Oi18t 1 

wher te 

voice of Bosses 

18800 18 now at 

own time 

Fred Darcy, a boy cighteen years 
old, isat St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester, 
N. X., recovering from the first stage 
of a peculiar surgical operation. When 
young, necrosis of the nasal bones de- | 
stroyed his nose, leaving an unsightly 
depression. Doctor John O. Rowe, a 

has 
so by amputating the third finger of | 
the left hand at the first joint and | 
taking the bone of the middle finger | 
for the bridge of the artificial nose. 

tissue above the nose. In order to 
secure cirenlation and maintain life in 
the finger the hand has been bound to 

| the face for a week, but will be re- 
| leased on Sunday by an amputation at 

  

the finger's second joint, after which 
new nostrils will be established in con- 
nection with the old. Doctor Rowe 

| has had one ease of the kind before, — 
| Chieago Record. 

a — 

Human Skeleton Twenty-five Feet Long, 

M. Le Cai, the French scientist, in 
his monograph on giants says: At 
Dauphine on January 11, 1613, at a 
place known as the Giant's Field, a 
brick tomb thirty feet long, twelve 
feet wide and eight foot high was dis 
covered. When opened it was found 
to contain a human skeleton entire 
twenty-five foot and a hall long, ten 
foot wide across the ors on 
eight feet thick from the breast Lone | 
to the back. His teoth were ssl 
about the size of an ox’s foot and his 

  

| tion. 

| touched 

| long enough to de posit her « 

! ton Cultivator, 
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WASHES POR TREES, 

Mohn sald andl ie mn aise sas ie " ws A tdi UF TEESE EPR + 3 i Py TT TY 

the borer from trees may be effectual, 
| though wo never knew of one that was 
invariably 80, and we should prefer to | 

| trust to making a careful inspection 
from two to four times a year, and 

| thrust a wire up the hole where the 
| borer had entered than to any of them. 
| In six months it 
| enough beneath the bark to do any in- 
| jury, and its presence should not es- 

will not get far 

cape observation more than one inspee- 
If washes are used, the examin- 

ation should not be neglected, as there 

may be that not 
moth 

80m 

where 

plac 

the 
was 

Bg. Bos- 

INSPECTION IN CATTLE. 

Among the results of long-continned 
dry weather and an absence of 

food is impaction of the omasum 
third stomach in horned cattle. 

ind 

grunt as of pain, loss of cud, persistent 

refusal to ' 

tympany, grinding 
coat and dazed 

Thu re 1s 80 mn 

that the grunt 

pleuro-pnenme 
In 

drinking 
aperient should 

1 

green 

or 

Obst 

nate constipation is ented by a 

lie more or les 
of 

about the 

MN ACOmMpARYIng 

th, staring 

look 

is often mistaken 

min in the 

tha 

CATIY # 

tresting disease, 

walter is « 

10840 sh 

for 

thereby, + 

ve stent 

rem 

ing the azles of 

Ying ih 

- 

+ SO 1d + SO appl 

several moments 

used |
 

If a force pun 
n ¢ 

ip or hose can 
the dirt Can be thus 

il not scratch the sur 

8 Sponge or 

turist 

rag 

nearly 

he th 

rey i uy 

ally whes 
posure 

sournishing fo 

that enfeebles in 

internal parwsites, for, while 
always present 

healthy and vigorous 
resist their attacks 

horses, cattle, she ep, 

fsOme 

animal is able to 

It is true that 

and other do 

mestioated animals may live and thrive, 

apparently, without receiving salt in 

its erude form, but this does not prove 

that they have been benefited in any 
way by being deprived 

What animals may endure and live no 
doubt is of anterost 

men than the opposide ponditions, and 

they are usually prone to make exper 

iments iu the way of exposure to cold 
storms, and short rations when shel 
ter and full rations would grestly con- 
duce to the health and happiness of 
their stock. Bali gives sapidity and 
relish to hay, grasses, and other kinds 
of raw food. It acts universally as a 
stimulus to digestion, renders coarse 

food more nourishing, and mixed food 

less injurious, and often reealls the 
appetite more speedily than any other 
tonic. Wild horses, cattle, and sheep, 
as well as all other herbivorous ani- 

; als " v of saline rations 

groater 0 son 

mals, seek salt-licks and saline marshes | 
and ponds where thoy can satisfy their 
natural desires for salt. When animals 
are kept in confinement or removed to | 
localities where they cannot get to 

| salt springs, they should be given an 
The skin of the face was raised and the | 
finger put in place and stitohed to the | 

equivalent in the form of common dry 
ealt. New York Sun. 

ROMEMADE FERTILIZER. 

A fertile soil is one that contains, in 
a soluble and available form, sil the 
needed elements of plant food. Of 
these, 
plearie acids, siliea, nitrogen and car. 
pon are the soonest exhavsted by oul 
tivation, and therefore the most neces. 
sary to bo supplied by artificial means, 
If the farmer will take good care to 
recurn adequate supplies of these in 
his soils, natare will, in almost every 
oase, furnish su abnuodance of the 
others, Tho art ol maintaining a soil 
fertile, lies in returning to it annually 
enough at Jeast of bumus, potash and 
hosphorie acid to make np for the 
ie of theo oleme iis ocensioned by 
ouimivation and cropping, The farmer 
ean do this much for his soils by sev. 
oral Sootiomle mwthioas Hamus, or 
decaying and does organic matter, 
in most readily ped cheapiy supplied 
by growing upon the soil rad turni 

such green crops as clover a 
flold peas. Evory farmer kuews the 

can lodge | 

potash, phosphoric and sul. | 

Jut it is not every. 
that ntilizes them to the extent 

| that he should, In place of the green 
| erops, or as an adjunct thereto, let 

| value of these, 
fitide 

him also make liberal use of forest 
{ mold and litter. These should form 
| the bulk of every compost heap, sud 
{ the bedding for all his live stock, 
| Of potash and phosphoric acid, the 

best and richest home source is wood 
ashes. Only apply a moderate dress- 

ing of ashes about every ten 

vears, and any soil, other things be- 
ing favorable, will remain fertile. Any 

farmer, if he will, ean obtain, by home 

enough unleached ashes to 
top-dress at least one field annually, 
and so rotate around until finally all 

| are thus treated. Wherever there are 
i 
i 
: 
| 

ones 

means, 

{logs and dead timber, and turf, sods 
{and rubbish generally upon a farm, 
| there are the materials for the ash 
supply. It is a fact not as well known 
as 1t should be, that burnt and smoke- 

impregnated soil, turf, peat, 

muck is, of itself, a valuable and 

fertilizer. During 

when the woods are 

as Lo render the escape of 

ble, the farmer should be 

waste 

clay or 

as t- 

ure 

ary 

the leis 
not so 

fire proba 

burning the 

11 
spells, 

naterial of the farm, in order to 

the stock of se After the 

ber are weil on fire, 

HICTrense 

whatever turf, sods 

nis nt t p the 

Mix a little charcoal in 

i 

Langshans d 

large range. 

Hal f a dozen chicks are a ' . 
thirte 
airveen « TR, ng” 

Never pet your mixed CERS 

i well, 

milk to vhe 

Ligh 

serateher a hardy fowl 

the ounitry b 

with the rdeanx 

like all great 

Use OCCAEION- 

mixture 

roughly 
1 put in the sed 

ery apt y 1 

i pon 1 

ol water during 

much to keey 
metimes more 

a poor 

than 1t 

attempt : chickens in fo 

unless von 

ris 

are 

to the temperature regularly 
going to see 

fond of mustard, 

# one of the best and cheapest 

pods that can be grown 

yYery 

A person does not get rich very fast 

running in debt for everything. 
Cents make the dimes and dimes make 
the dollars 

by 

If you want eggs yon must not per- 
sé) Pn 

Keep 10 

or rst 

the 

vou Foul a w get fat, ns 0 

you keep them hungry. 

golden mean 

mut your hens to 

Ducks allowed to swim in cold water 
become stiff and rheumatic. Pekin 
ducks are considered peenliarly semsi- 
tive fo cold and dampness, 

The greatest loss of young turkeys 

is due to the large gray lice, which 
work on the heads and throats, but 
which eannot be seen except by a close 
examination, 

| It is not necessary to have a palatial 
| residence on the farm, but it is neces. 
sary in more ways than one to make 
your house and home as pleasant and 

| attractive as yon oan. 
: 

more a man has of them the worse off 
he is, 
buy a share of sheep sense as easily as 
he ean buy some good sheep. 

| Xf you are so made thet you have to | 
| have a dog on the farm, take pains to | 
{ have the sheep so well noquainted with | 
| it that they will not be soared at the | 
presence of a dog in the yard, 

| “not in it" when progressive breeds 
{ and methods are sought for. They 
| talk progress and look for progress in 
other men, but do mot practice it 
themselves, 

Thero has been an unusual Stivity 
in importing Dorset sheep into 
country this season. The importers 
are nll men of high character, and 
their selections are exceptionally good 
in every respect, 

It is found that the finest floeces 
grow in the warmest climates as often 
ns otherwise, This is in marked con. 

somo Coggins BOL ind essential to v 
and that warm ia are a 
to any but the conrsest floeces, 

The French Arty prefers 
horses for tts caveiry,   

There is a kind of sheep that the 

It is & pity that & man can't | 

There are lots of sheepmen that are | 

  

roms I— so 

Few Beds In Rossia, 

Not until recently have the inhabie 
tants of Bamis kuown the nse of beds, 

{ excepting in the ease of the luxurious 
| patricians who were able to purchase 
| them, 

| tional remedies, 

| destroyed 

The peasants slept in the large 
bakeovens to be found in nenrly every 
honse, while the soldiers , " 

vided with a sort of 

ding. The middle 

students, on the other hand, ¢ 
themselves with Wrapping = 

shout the i 

primitive 

Wer 

cot without bed- 

and 1 

ntented 

hisnxeg 

rather 

proe- 

olnmney ST) 

m and lving dow i Rent 

P in toe 
ADDR IY BY pVEN, 
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Deafoess Cannot be Cured 
by local anpliontions, as they cannot reach 
diseased portion of 1he esr. 1 
way 10 cure Deafness 

sere in only 
nud that is by constits 

Dentro ju caused by sr 
flamed condition of the mucous Huing of 
Eustagbian Tube. When this tube gets 
Garaed yoga Lave a rumbling sound or immo 
foot hearing, aod when it is entirely close 
Deafness is the resmit, and uniess the infin 
mation ean be taken out and this tube 
stored to its normal condition, hesring will 

forever; nine 

caused by eatarrh, which 
flamed condition of the m1 

We will give One Hund re 

cane of Daf nes (on 

not be cured by Hall 
circulars, free, 

F.J. Cnewey & ( 
EF Bold by Druggisis, Tic. 

od tov « 

The Troe Laxative Privcipte 

sil remedy 

beneficial off 

the cheap 

y injurious 
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